
CHINA MAKING AT

DULIN-MARTI- N CO

Manufacture of Artistic China

Demonstrated at Local

Store.

DISPLAY IS EDUCATIONAL

Evolution of Ware Fully Illustrated

from Original Stage Until
Finally Perfected.

An educational exhlltlon of which
all Washington should take advantage
Is being produced this week at the
Dultn & Martin Co store. The demon-

stration shows the evolution of the canu-foctu- re

of pottery from the original stage

of china clay until It comes forth into
artistically decorated china ware In its
final stage of perfection. The exhibit
1 staged by the Onondaga Pottery Com-
pany, of Syracuse, N. Y.. the Idea beius
a new venture of the company.

Placed In Ktlna.
The china clay is first pressed or cast

Into the shape desired and left to dry,
the time larjing according to the thick-
ness of the finished article. As it dries
it cleaves anas from the mold, is sepa-
rated from it, is sponged off snd smooth-
ed and is placed In a tire kiln In eag-gar- s.

The saggars ar large vessels con-

structed in such a way to accommodate
a number of the articles Tn cover of
the saggars is placed In position sealed
by a roll of clay, making the io:eptacle

t.

The articles are left in the first fire
anv where from fortv-flv- e to fifty hours
when they are removed and the glazii.g
process begin- - A thin covering of a
liquid something of the consistency of
thick cream Is used and the articles aro
again burned from thirty to forty hours.
They are then ready for the decorator.
The decorator must of necessity have a
true eye and a steady hand, whethci the
work Is done with the decalconania
sheets or with the chemical paints used
In banding.

The decalcomama designs come in
great sheets with the designs arranged
le rows showing beneath a laser ot
sticky sizing The decorator cuts the de-

signs desired from the sheet, places them
according to the design wished. With a
wet sponge the paper backing of the de-
sign is washed off and the design In ill
its perfect coloring remains.

Head? for Customer,
The articles are again fired and arc

read) for the customer. The heavy ware
and tho finest both so through the same
process The only exception is in the
case of hotel ware when the decorator
does his work before the glazing is done,
the glaze then affording a protection to
the coloring against the continuous hard
usage.

One of the most interesting forms of
decorating is that of the lund china or
the completing of the conventional de-

signs b the blending In the fine lines
The aitist has a revolving pedestal, on
which he places the plate for example.
With chemical paints and brush he
marks out the lines b eye as the plate
revolve- - A mere adjustment of tho
brui-- gives the most delicate line or the
wirte bind so popular in the gold band
-- hina.

BAPTIST REVIVAL PLANNED.

rolnrrd Milliliter rrHKr for Se-

rin of sjerv ices.
The participation of nil colored Baptist

Churches in the District in a series of
-- evival serines was planned at a meet-
ing nf minister- - of such churches
vestcnlav The mot-tin- ? was he'd at
Metropolitan Baptist Church, R street
near Thirtcntli street northwest. The
opining service will be October "i. it
was decidtd The series will run two
weeks

Hev Pr. Wtston Bruner. former' v of
Washington, now head of the depart-m- et

of evangelism of the home board
of the Southern Itaplist Convention,
spoke lit the meeting vestirdav Rev.
Brune, ha- - inaugurated more than 300

revival in tho south
The ov mecli-t- s to take part In the

series are It s Kichaid ("arioll and Wil-

liam of South Carolina. S. I.
Johnson and S A Brown of Virginia,
Granville Hunt and I.oRov Butler,
of New York. Junius Grnv of Marjland,
J W. Halle-- , of Texas On the executive
ommitteo stlected vettenlav, are Revs

31 W D Noinun chairman, J. I.
Loving, --ecrotarv . P Jarvis, treasur-
er. Jo-ep- h 11 l.oe, Robert J Hawkins,
William B Johnson. A Wlllunk. J K

Willis. J P Green, G W Brent. A J.
T.vler. Walter H Brooks. J. W Howard.
s. G Holland Powell, William
H Jernagin. and J. 3Iilton Waldron.
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Italian soldiers at the front at their

NAMES EDITORS IN WILL

BUT RESCINDS BEQUESTS

Codicil in William A. Croffut's Testa-

ment Denies Gift of $1,000 to

New York Writers.
A bequest of Jl.OX) to E. 3f. and George

E. 3Iacdonald. editors of the Truth
Seeker, a New York publication, which
had been made by William A. Croffut
in his will, dated April 20. 1908. is re-

scinded
In

in a codicil of December X 1911.

according to documents filed yesterday
for probate.

In his will 3Ir. Croftut requests that
specimens of the lfJ or more pamphlets
that he had written on reliyious and
metaphysical questions be sent to the
editors of the publication. of

"To add the request that these pamph-
lets be read," he says, "would seem
ungracious and perhaps oppressive, but
I am sure that they can do no harm, for
Doubt is the beginning of Wisdom, and
nothing Is too sacred for the boldest and
most rigid investigation."

The testator leaves his library, his tut
and all his personal effects to his wife.
Bessie Croftut. Other bequests are.
Fidelia B. HIne. sister, .000; Eliabeth
M Rogers, sister, J2.000. Emma Thomas,
sister. J1.000; each of descendants of
Fidelia B Hine. $j00; Walter S. Hine,
son of Fidelia Hine. and his wife. Cora, It
$4,000 for the education of their children
The residue of the estate is left to tho
widow, who Is named executrix.

A petition filed by tho executrix esti-
mates the realty to be worth about ,M0

and the personal property to be worth
about J2S.100.

of
MOTOR CLUB PLANNED. of

WahlnRon and Baltimore AotoUt
Behind Project.

Ti'nuinl,inn anH Baltimore motorists
are planning to organize a motor club
with a home location at a point half
way between the two ernes.

T,.mn,Ap nf the nrolect have an
option on a fifty-acr- e tract near Laurel
and the clubhouse win prooaoiy oe
erected there, overlooking the Laurel
race track.

31rs John A. Nicol. of Washington,
is one of those who are behind the of
project.

U. S. Opens 110,000 Acres. In

One hundred and ten tliou-an- d acres
in the former Fort Berthold Indian
reservation. North Dakota, were opened
to settlement yesterday by the gov-

ernment
In

Applicants, with the excep-i- .
r ...iv xAtcrans must register in

person at either 3Iinot Bismarck, or
Plaza. N. Dak.

This Child to Vote
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mid-da- y meal of thick soup and br

AT THE THEATERS NEXT WEEK

Btlaaco Mme. Tctrova fn "The He-vo- lt."

Next week at the Belasco Theater, the
3Iessrs. Shubert will present the Anglo-Polis- h

star, 3Iadame Petrova, In the
stirring drama of married life. "The Re-

volt," by Edward Locke, author of "The
Climax," and "The Case, of Becky." The
play Is in three acts, the scenes are laid

a Brooklvn rial and an apartment on
Riverside Drive. The story briefly con-

cerns the double standard of morality.
Mr. Locke has selected as an example
the meek loving and faithful wife of a
profligate and philandering husband who
makes no disguise of his disreputable life.
After eight jears of patient endurance
she. In a moment of intolerance because

existing conditions, breaks away from
her home, rebels against what she be-

lieves to be an unjust law of society, and
sets out to flaunt the conventionalities
and pay him back in his own coin.
3Ime. Petrova will be seen aa the wife
and the part will give her excellent
opportunity to display her emotional
talent.

Xatlonal- - 'Potaab and Perlmntter.'
"Potash and Perlmutter," the notable

comedy success of last season, will re-

turn to the National Theater next week.
proved one of the offerings that made

good to the letter the advance notices,
during the past local theatrical season,
being as it is filled with genuinely hu-

man appeal that holds the onlookers ab-

sorbed throughout the performance.
The play Is full of comedy and melo-

drama, of action and human characters,
sentiment an hard unscrupulousness.
love and sharp business spirit In a

word of real life.
The production as in the past is cap-rie-

complete.

Poll', "At Ilay."
The Poll Players will offer George

Scarborough's detective drama. "At
Bay." next week.

"At Ba" was produced here two sea-
sons ago. and was taken immediately to
New York, where it scored a success. It
tells a gripping story of the efforts of
Holbrook, a free lance, to clear himself

the suspicion of murdering the man
who has victimized the heroine in a
mock marriage. There Is added interest

"At Bav," owing to the fact that all
the scenes are laid in Washington, and
the secret service agents of the United
States government enact prominent roles

unfolding the story.
A. H. Van Buren will be seen in the

part created by Guy Standing, and
Tlorence Rittenhouse will play the
Crjstal Heme role.

Copyright, 1913, by Goldberg,

cad. Note the fez, which is part of the

Keith' Vnndev lllr.
"The Gilbert and Sullivan Revue" will

be the leading attraction at Keith's next
week. It la composed of the gems of
the Gilbert and Sullivan series. The
story upon which they are threaded Is.
that Admiral Porter and the others of
"11. 31. S. Pinafore" are visited by "The
Mikado" and. with the help of "The
Gondoliers." they capture "The Pirates
of Penzance." The supplementary lead-
ing feature will be Tavlor Granville,
supported by Laura Pierpont, and com-
pany In "The Yellow Streak." Other ad-

ditions will be Ran and Tlerney, Whit-
field. Ireland and company, Harry and
Emma Sharroek. Lambert and Fredericks.
Albert G. Cutler, and the regular at-

tractions
Next Sunday at tho concerts the pro-

gram will present the current week's
bill.

Gety "The Gypay Maid."
Blutch Cooper will present his "Gjpsy

Maids" companv headed by Will J.
Kennedy and Jack 31iller as principal
comedians for net week's engagement
at the Gayety. The total organization
comprises forty singers and dancers. In-

cluding a bevv of girls who are said
to be the equal of anv chorus seen In
the burlesque plaj house. "On the Trail"
Is the title that has been bestowed on
the musical travesty, which will be pre-

sented In two acts and four scenes The
book Is from the pen of Billy K. Wells
The lyrics are by Wells and WillHm
Farroll and number sixteen in all. One
of the features of the performance of
the "Gypsy 3Iaids" will he the olio of
headline vaudeville acts which arc to be
presented between the acts. The pro-
gram Includes Evans and Davis, singers
and dancers, the Carnival Four, and the
Prlmeton Sisters

Relascol Scenic Pictures.
Scenic moving pictures will be shown

at the Belasco Theater beginning next
Sunday evening at S 3n The travelogue
will bo given by David A. Curry, thf
Stcntor of Yosemlte. for twentv-fiv- a

j ears resident in Yellowstone and Yose-mt- te

National parks. The Stentor In
"The 31an With the Voice," which
reaches from the floor of Yosemlte Val-
ley to Glacier Point, which is distant
eleven miles by the log trail. Tho
Stcntor's voice will be heard during thn
Informal talk. The Department of the
Interior is now making an extra effort to
introduce our western parks to the favor-
able notice of the people who have been
so accustomed to cross the ocean for
recreation and slKht-seein- g. You can
Belasco Theater Sundiy night 8.3). and
see Yosemlte and the High Sierra at the

for Woman Suffrage When He Grows
R. L.

JN

costume of some of the Italian regiments.

Monday. Tuesday, Thursday and Frl- -

day at 4:30 p. m. next week

Columbia Paramount Pictures.
Following "The Girl of Yesterday" In

which 3Iary Pickford appears at Loew'a
Columbia Theater the last part of this
week, Marie Doro will be seen in her
second screen production. "The White
Pearl." by Edith Barnard Delano. "The
White Pearl" Is a fanciful romance of
tho Orient In which drama and mystery
are absorbingly interwoven. "The White
Pearl" will be seen the first three days
of the week starting on Monday after-
noon and will be followed the last four
days of the .week with the Jesse L.
Lasky production of "Blackbirds" In
which Laura Hope Crews appears.

Miss Crews, on the speaking stage,
starred in "Blackbirds" at the Ljceum
Theater, New York, and it was by spe-
cial arrangement that this play was se-

cured for her photodramatlc appearance.

Lrcram Burlesque,
The Broadway Review Is the title of

the burlesque organization that will be
seen at the Lyceum next week, when
"Midnight Cabaret" and "Fun In a
Lingerie Shop," two one-a- ct taversitles,
and a special olio of vaudeville acts will
be given. Tho form of entertainment
follows the old lines of burlesque, but
has been brought up to present-da- y

standards in respect to merit of ma-
terial used, as well as of the quality of
plasers and the adequacy of the scenery
and costumes. The principal perform-
ers are Bert Weston, Jack Marshall.
Llovd Pedrlck, Billy Sharpe, Rock Mc-

Donald. 3Iisses New haul. 3Iargerle Nor-wor- th

and Miss 3rorgan, Friday night
will bo amateur nUht. All those wish-
ing to participate must make applica-
tion at the box office Thursday before
9 p. m.

Cosmos Vaudeville.
The tragic story of the underworld.

"The Reckoning Day." with Eugenie
Blair, the emotional actress as the star,
will continue to be the headline attrac-
tion at the Cosmos for the remainder
of the week, although a supporting bill
of all new acts will be presented at to-
day's matinees.

The most interesting feature of the
new bill will be the Stoduard-Hync- s im-p.-

in "The Absent-3Iinde- d Professor."
Other numbers Include 3Iargone and
Bretonni: the Faber-Clair- e Girls, and
Harry Thompson. The usual added at-
tractions will be provided.

"A Persian Garden." in which Katheryn
O'terman, the movie star, first made her
fame, will be the headline attraction
next week.

Sunday new specialties and other
will be presented with the

concert program.
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MERCHANTS PLAN

SHOPPING DAY

Retailers May Set Aside Sat

urday for Nonresident
Buyers.

WOMEN ADVANCE IDEA

Proceeds from "Potash-Perlmutte- r"

Performance Will Be Used to In-

augurate New Trade Movement.

The selection of one day each week for
the benefit of nonresident patrons of
stores of Washington, when special in-

ducements for their coming here will be

offered. Is the plan of the Retail Mer-

chants' Association in preparing for a
"suburban shopping day." The special
day will be advertised through adjacent
Maryland and Virginia, along the East-
ern Shore, and In West Virginia

One railroad running Into Washington
has agreed to operate excursion trains
to the District on the "suburban" day,
according to Charles J. Columbus, secre-
tary of the Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion. Negotiations are being conducted
with other railroads for the offering of
rates, several companies giving assur-
ances of their future

'Will Distribute Postern.
The Idea for the suburban day was

suggested by the women s section of the
association to augment the "buj-in- -
Washington" movement of the organiza-
tion Inaugurated some months ago. The
women's section has arranged for the
presentation of "Potash and Perlmutter'
at the National Theater Monday night,
the proceeds from which will be used In
launching the suburban day scheme. 31rs.
M. Brooks, chairman of the section. Is
preparing for the sale of flowers and
souvenirs at the performance.

The proceeds from the 31onday night
performance will be used princ'pally in
distributing posters and buing space In
newspapers in towns 'n Southern 3Iary- -
land. Northern Virginia, and est Ir-

glnla. from which territory the associa
tion hopes to draw patrons. It is likely
Saturday will be chosen as 'suburban
shopping day.

"This Is a movement that will not only
benefit the business people of Washing
ton," Secretary Columbus said yester
day, "but will bring tne people of th9
nearby States In close touch with this
city. The folks only have j
to coma here to shop once to become
thoroughly convinced of the fact that
Washington 1b not only an artistic de-

light, but a place where real buvlng ad-
vantages are paramount."

The executive committee of the wom-
en's section is composed of Mrs. 31.
Brooks. Mrs. J. 31. Ash, 31rs. Jcannle
Kafka. Mrs. C. Steibel. 3Irs. G. Erle-bach-

Miss Lulu V. 3Iarkell. 31rs. V.
Clarkson, 3Ilss E. H. Howard, 3Irs. 3Iary
Whelan. Miss ilinle E. Carroll. 3Irs.
Annie Rosen, Mrs. Ham Adams, Miss 31.
Deane, Miss Jlildred Bartholon, and 3Irs.
J. Nachman.

GIRL STUDENTS WILL

HIKE BY MOONLIGHT

G. W. U. Co-e- Will Build Fire in

Woods and Enjoy Novel

Repast.
Members of the Women's University

Club of George Washington University
will give the first of a series of moon-
light hikes tonight. They have in-

vited all the co-e- of the institution.
whether members of the organization or
not. to Join them. They will assemble at
dusk In front of the Arts and Sciences
Building. 2023 G street northwest.

The cirls will hike through the suburbs
and toward the end of the trip will halt
In the woeds and build a big camp Are.
around which thev- - will gather, telling
vacation stories and singing college songs.
At the end a supper will be Tho
menu Includes "pickles, marshmallows,
and 'hot dogs.' " After making this pro-
saic announcement, the club's publicity
agent adds: "The stars will look down
upon a banquet tit for queens."

The hike committee is headed by Miss
Emma Reh, secretary of the club. Other I

officers of the club are Joanna Best.
president, and Gertrude Fogarty. treas-
urer.

British Conscience "Guilty."
Berlin (by wireless), Oct li. Under

the heading "An Evil Conscience" the
official North German Gazette today
calls attention to the fact that the Eng-
lish

.
government has not jet answered

the speech of Chancellor von Bethmann .

Hollweg in the Reichstag on August 19.

concerning Anglo-Germa- n negotiations '

In 1312. "although English statesmen
solemnly announced that an answer
would be made In Parliament."
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SHAKE OFF THE CLUTCH

One Of The Greatet Eh.

RhfltrmatUai may mean nut anty-t- S

sn&eriiic of the present, but a com-

plete break-dow- n from which Lnare
may be no recovery.

It maat be borne in- - mind fTrrT Etni--
TTTttqm fa a blood trouble and in 83
early ataxes. is not necessarily ac
companied by pains anon ring tlirrruan.

the Joints and muaelea, nor by swol-

len Joints, nor oatward indications
beyond a slight nsmbness n the limbs
and nains in the back- - This rerr Bwt
may roil the sufferer into beUetna--

tht the disease is ot a temporary lo-

cal nature, caused by a slight eoW or
aleepaur fn a draught. In many eaaea
this is but the beginmng ot tae tas-eas- e,

which, if not taken in time,
will grow rapidly worse until
the result will be Rheumatism
in its most Tlrulent form. It Is well
to round the wcrntag and impress
sptyi every one that these slight Indi
cations should be siren prompt, rig-
orous and careful attention, for they
denote that Uric Acid is present in
the blood and unless eradicated
will work rapidly until it has contam
inated the entire system. These
symptoms, mild In the beginning,
gradually grow worse. The ailment
temporarily relieT3d by liniments and
blistering will finally tail to respond
to these treatments for the reason
that acid in the blood cannot be erad
icated by them. It will soon cause
excruciating pains in the Joints, mus-

cles and limbs. It will cause chronic
stomach troubles, bad digestion and
torpid liver. The blood will become
so debilitated from being Impregnated
with the TJric Acid poison that the
whole system 1b liable at any time
to break down. While not necessa
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Epeeul Conrsixmdtnt nf The Vaehinston Herald i

New York. Oct. 12. Another stage'

life of Broadway and Into the hands
of the Actors' Fund of America. I
Ellta Proctor Otis, the doctors an-
nounce, will never appear on the
stage again.

She is crippled and emaciated from of
a two months' siege of neuritis and Is
confined to her hotel. Miss Otis Is
from Cleveland. Ohio, and for years
has been important roles
In Broadway theaters. She at one
time had a fortune of a quarter of a
million but now depends upon the
bounty of her frieds. to

She plajed last spring in "A Cele-

brated Case" which Charles Frohman
revived. In "Potash and Perlmutter"
at the Cohen theater she had the part
of Mrs. Potash As La Frochard In
"The Two Orphans" she made her big-
gest hit and she was also a popular
favorite as Nancy Sykes in "Oliver
Twist." I

The wild-eye- d United States mall
truck drivers who race through New
York streets maiming children and
grown-up- s with reckless abandon are
still at their eld tricks. They defy
traffic cops and plunge into the mael-
strom of traffic just as If they owned
the streets.

Some day a traffic cop Is going to
lose his patience and some
ruffian will be dragged from his seat
and beaten to a thick froth even lr
the precious mail does wait.

Frank O'Brien believes that this will
haDDen too and It is his notion of a good
time to lead the cheerlnc at the happy
event One of the drivers just missed
him the other day. it might be added.

Dave has been made
the prnud godfather of a baby ele- -
uhant The elephant has been named
"Chin Chin" Mrs. Jennie Powers Is
the mother of the Infant which was
born January 2. Mrs. Powers dances.
She Is not a common for
she dances as gracefully as do some
of the corpulent ladles who cavort
around Broadway cafes But this Is
getting away from the story

The christening took place on the large
stage of the
placed his 'right hand on the baby's head
and blushing said: "I see that you have
two tails, also that ou have a double
chin. Therefore I christen thee "Chin- -

Chin" "
It was suggested that kiss

his new god child, but being a bachelor
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Grafonola
"MIGNONETTE"

Cablaett Mahogany, satin walnut or quar-
tered oak. In .golden, fumed or Early Eng-
lish finishes. With Columbia
Record Ejector.

Record Capacity: Single-un- it drop-tra- y cradle,
accommodating 60 records. With Colum-
bia Record Ejector. 45 records.

OF DANGEROUS RHEUMATISM

w Nbw York

originating

Montgomery

pachyderm,

Hippodrome Montgomery

Montgomery

Individual

Individual

T The Peace OfMaa

rily- - fatal, the sufferer is face to-- tae
wtrli m RftnhHorn faidltv ftitflMmr rrjr

'whtefi thwre is no reHsf eaceot by a
annpCete rwwtauou or the Mood to
its T""'1! healthful state. Vnlaaa
tMs t dosav yew aa never be perns-nmtt- r

weiX As a remedy Bar ,rh
i astfe tawtbtea S. S. S. has wne beam

fPBaVtL. It doesBt iaSaete th stoaa-ac- k

aa4 ram the dtgoseion ttfce Pt-as- o

MSbm and other strong- - drugs,
bat toBM a the general health, go-ij- j

ilhnalajfii rTinTi slaggBhorgatin, aad
at tt nil time fttsecs oat of, tha
btood aX MCiaHawiMM actdk.

Vbtw. 3. 8. fcV baa leeaarM the
bteaat t Its Bormal eaedtHae. tb
paiafal trrerish Joints and the sore
aad tender zraseles are lettered. Tfca

Swift Saectftc Company tnnfitfafaw a
corps of specialists, trained ta the
treataxat of blood diseases, who bare
ntad a Ute time study of BhiowmUara.
Catarrh. Ecsema, Blood Poison and
other Btfectioas ef the Mood. Oar
special book as RheamartoM wsH be
mail free o those doairtBa U. Oar
physrdaas will cheorfaUy answer all
letters Baking lor saoetal inforraatrea.
If in ooabt. write at ence. taking

et tnis woaderfulry et&cleat
serrica, which Is aboalutery free to all
users of S. S. a Go to your draggist
and get a bottle of S. S. S.. for you can
be sure that by so doing you ara
taking the first step to' a complete
restoration to health. Remember S.
S. S. bas been the standard Blood
Remedy and stood the test for fifty
years. Don't accept a substitute. All
druggists bare S- - S. S and will fur-

nish it if you demand it. If you wish
medical adrice free, write Swift 8e-clf-lc

Co.. Medical Department 83,

Atlanta. Ga.

-Day-Bt - Day,
"
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he retired In confusion. After the
christening, the mother Mrs. Powers, .

said: "The ceremony went off smoothly, f

Isn't Mr. Montgomery the loveliest man.
understand he Isn't married. Well I

think "

Mrs. V. V. Farrone Is sole manager
a very big New York restaurant and

also manages an Imposing apartment .

hotel catering-- to an exclusive clientele.
Mrs. Farrone organized the commis

sary department of the National Cash
Register Company at Dayton. Ohio. The
company employs more than 10,000 per-
sons and equipping a department able

furnish luncheons to so many la
quite a task.

She left Dayton for New York, where
she took charge of the Fifth Avenue
Restaurant, which feeds 1.000 persons
during lunch hour, and also manages an
apartment house on Madison avenue
that has CO rooms.

There is no reason." she says, "why
should not manage a third business

when I get things thoroughly sys-
tematized."

CoL George Harvey, the New York
editor. Is lambasting Col. House and CoL (
Wattcrson In his magazine. A friend
met him at the club and said: "In these
martial times it reems to me like you
colonels and near colonels stand

G. W. TJ. PB0GKAM ANNOUNCED.

Nrnnrnina Stndent Activities Plan-ne- d

for Xext Few Week.
The following program of student

activities for the next few weeks has
been announced by George Washing-
ton Universitj:

Today 6. 15 p. m.. members of Women'n
University Club assemble at Arts and
Scknces Building. IW3 G street north-
west, for moonlight hike.

Tomorrow S p. m.. University Orches-
tra meets in assembly hall of Arts and ,
Sciences Building.

Tuesday. October 19 Girls' basket-
ball team meets In the gymnasium of
the parish hall of Epiphany P E.
Church on G street northwest, be-

tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets.

Friday, October 22 J p. m . Enosln-ia- n
Literary Society meets in assem-

bly hall of Arts and Sciences Building.
Friday, November 6 8 p. m., recep-

tion for students of arts and sciences
department In assembly hall of Arts
and Sciences Building.
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Our Terms Make
Ownership Easy
FRED S. LINCOLN,

"612 12ra ST. N.W.
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